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Updates & Versioning 

Version Date/Time Summary of Updates 

1 3/2/20 @ 1000 Initial Document Created 

2 3/2/20 @ 1257 Minor updates 

3 3/2/20 @ 1601 Minor updates to workflow diagrams to denote actions completed outside and 
inside of the facility, screener mask guidance added, and entry points 

redefined.   

4 3/2/2020 @ 1700 Updated title, Appendix A wording modified 

5 3/2/2020 @ 1740 Appendix A wording modified 

6 3/5/2020 @ 1600 Isolate section #2g: Modified MDI guidance and added note that guidance for 
areas outside the ER will be forthcoming.  

Appendix A modified: 

1. Visitor Flow Chart added to appendix A

2. Visitor Flow Chart Modified:
a. Box 17 number 4:

i. Addition: Required and Mask

ii. Removed: PPE

3. Emergency Services Walk-in Patient Workflow

a. Employee Entrance:
i. Removed screening process and added guidance on

the addition of a separate line established at the 

main entrance for employees

Appendix B modified: 

1. Added options 1-4 for consideration

Appendix D modified: 

1. Added bullet points on workflow to support Appendix B

IDENTIFY section #16: ILI tracker icon verbiage changed to First Point of 
Contact and Appendix H added.   

Added Appendix H: current set up for First Point of Contact in EDM tracker. 

7 3/10/2020 @ 1500 Appendix A: fixed numbering 

IDENTIFY #13: added verbiage “or escorted to their scheduled appointment 

by hospital staff on defined route.” 

8 3/17/2020 @ 

13:30 

Appendix A: added Spanish version, removed name, address, arrival date 

and time requirement, added verbiage to visitor description, and amended 

questions .  Visitor algorithm removed.    
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Removed Appendix B as there is now a stand-alone document about ER 

alternate sites of care on internal website. Updated Appendix letters 

accordingly.  

Appendix D: added additional content regarding registration process 

IDENTIFY section: removed prior version line item #5 to use visitor 

algorithm. Visitor Management policy on internal site should now be 

accessed, item #12 verbiage amended to match Appendix A screening.   

ISOLATE section: #2- removed “Should be placed in negative pressure 

room if possible” and added “Should be placed in negative pressure room if 

aerosolized procedure occurring.”  Added items #5-7 pertaining to vendor 

access  

#2g: changed guidance around MDI usage and using patient’s home MDI 

Removed Treatment, Testing, and Instruction sections as resources have 

been created to address these topics on internal website.  

Appendix H removed and hosted on internal website. 
9 3/21/2020 @ 1615 Appendix A Revisions 

 A1 created

 Appendix A to be used at those hospitals not offering testing sites.

Added verbiage for those patients whom show up with order for

COVID-19 testing.

 Appendix A1 to be used at those hospitals offering testing sites

https://connect.medcity.net/web/ip/covid19-old
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1. IDENTIFY

Action Item Emergency 

Room 

Hospital Infection 

Preventionist  

State & 

Local 

Health 

Department 

1. Hospitals need to identify minimal
entrance and exit sites for the following:

a. Staff

b. ER patients/visitors

c. EMS patients

d. All other patients/visitors

X X 

2. Lock and close down all other entrances

into the hospital.  Place signs on the

doors letting patients and visitors know
the entrance is closed, and where they

should go if they need into the hospital
(see Appendix B for sign examples).

X 

3. Please assure that in all of our ERs and

main points of entry, masks should be

secured and moved away from entry

locations that have capability to be

diverted. They should be inside external
doors within eyesight of security or
triage.

X X X 

4. Screeners at entrances should be

wearing level 1 masks (not N95).

X X X 

5. Implement ER & EMS point of entry

workflows (see Appendix C).

X 

6. These entrances must have hospital

personnel stationed at the entrance any

time the entrance is open to conduct
screening on all patients and visitors. 

X X 

7. Emergency rooms need to have

personnel stationed at the entrance,

prior to the patient entering the waiting
room to provide this initial screening.

X X 
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8. Personnel will use the standard, limited

question first point of contact screening

to identify patients, and those with them,
at risk for COVID-19 (see Appendix A).

X X X 

9. A surgical mask should be placed on

any patient, and visitors with them, who

screen positive.  If visitors with a patient
who screens positive refuse a mask,
they will not be allowed in the facility.

If patients who screen positive
refuse or cannot tolerate a

mask due to condition, they need to

be placed directly into isolation.

X X X 

10. ER staff should conduct limited

screening remotely in partnership with

EMS via radio report prior to arrival.
Patients who screen positive should be
masked by EMS en route.

X 

11. Patients who screen positive and are

not an immediate threat to life or limb,

should be greeted by appropriately

donned ER staff in ambulance bay for

further screening.  ER staff need to clear

areas, hallways, and people to escort
patient into facility.

X 

12. Patients who screen positive at

entrances other than ER, and request

treatment or based on appearance or
behavior needs examination or

treatment, send them on designated
path to ER.

X X X 

13. Hospital needs to designate a path from

the entrance to the emergency room.

This path should be the ONLY way

patients/visitors get to the emergency

room and should limit exposure inside
the hospital (e.g. outside path) and
clearly marked with wayfinding signage.

X X 

14. For ER patients, a full point of contact

screening will be documented in the
EHR, after the initial limited screening,

X 
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when they are triaged in the ER.

15. Emergency Rooms need to make sure

both the travel screening and First Point 
of Contact icons are appearing on the 
ER Tracker. 

X 

16. ER staff, and other staff as determined

by the hospital, need to be educated on
identification process.  This includes
local EMS.

X X X 

2. ISOLATE

Action Item Emergency 

Room  

Hospital Infection 

Preventionist  

State & 

Local Health 

Department  

1. Emergency room patients who

screen positive and have severe

respiratory illness symptoms,

should be placed in an isolation

room (negative pressure if
aerosolized procedures occurring).

X 

2. Emergency room patients who

screen positive and do not have 
severe respiratory illness 
symptoms, should be sent to an 
identified area, adjacent to the ER, 
to be cohorted and treated. 
Criteria for adjacent area includes 

a. All patients in this area should be
masked with a surgical mask

b. Must have a segregated bathroom

designated for these patients close
to the cohorted area.

c. Ensure all treatment areas are

properly stocked with anticipated

X X X 

https://connect.medcity.net/web/ip/covid19-old
https://connect.medcity.net/web/ip/covid19-old
https://teamrooms.hca.corpad.net/sites/EBCD_Ent_Site/_layouts/15/DocIdRedir.aspx?ID=WC7EUW7F63EH-2079243698-223
https://connect.medcity.net/web/ip/covid19-old
https://connect.medcity.net/web/ip/covid19-old
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supplies to facilitate testing and 
treatment. 

d. Assign dedicated providers and

nurses/techs to care for patients in
this area to limit exposure.  These

caregivers will be responsible for

all patient activities (e.g.

assessments, discharge teaching,
cleaning/disinfecting, etc.).

e. Use phone and/or eCapture

Mobile OnBase to connect patient

with Registration (See Appendix
D).  Make sure phone or tablet is 
disinfected after each use.

f. Frequent disinfection of this area,

including any equipment used.

Phones need to be disinfected
between each use.

g. No use of aerosolized medications

in cohorted area.  Patient home

MDIs should be utilized whenever

possible to minimize use of in-
hospital MDIs.

3. For ER suspected patients in main

ER:

a. Minimize use of bi-pap

b. Minimize use of aerosol 

treatments

c. Minimize sputum collections

d. Order portable x-rays as often as 
possible to minimize transport 
outside of the unit

e. If a patient is transported out of 
department for test such as CT, 
ensure they are masked, and 
hallways are cleared of all people 
and equipment.

f. Minimize people in and out of 
patient room.  Train staff to do 
multiple roles (e.g. nursing can 
provide meal tray). Use 

disposable 

X X X 

https://connect.medcity.net/web/ip/covid19-old
https://connect.medcity.net/web/ip/covid19-old
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trays and supplies whenever 
possible. 

4. Limit all other hospital personal

access to ER unless delivering
direct patient care and EVS.

X X 

5. Vendor access will be restricted to

essential services only.

a. OR and procedural area

case coverage if

determined by OR Director
and physician

b. Mortuary

c. Staples delivery

d. ABC/Medication delivery

e. Iron Mountain/Document
Shredding

f. Couriers

g. Delivery drivers

h. Orthotics

i. Equipment repairs

j. Other to be determined by

Division leadership on “as

needed” basis.  Point of

contacts are Division VP
Pharmacy Services for

assisting with needs the

facility has outside of the
above.

X 

6. All non-essential vendors should

conduct business via

phone/WebEx for meetings and

sales calls until further notice from
Division.  No “cold calls” or sales
calls until further notice.

X 

7. Vendors will need to be screened

before entering the facility, and
follow established process at
hospital.

X 
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Appendix A 

Limited First Point of Contact Screening for 

Facilities without COVID-19 Testing Site 

Ask patient the following questions. 

Do you have a fever OR cough OR shortness of breath, OR difficulty breathing? 

Have you been in contact with anyone with COVID-19 in the last 14 days? 

Instructions for Screener: 

 If Patient, and any of the questions are answered “Yes” place a mask on the patient.

 If Individual is requesting testing with a physician order for a COVID-19 test, please

communicate we are not offering testing, and to contact their physician or health department for

alternative testing sites.

 If Visitor and any of the questions are answered “Yes”, visitor should be advised to defer

visiting the facility.  If the visitor refuses, contact the house supervisor.  If visitor is also

requesting treatment or based on appearance or behavior needs examination or treatment, then

treat such individual as a patient.
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Apéndice A 

Primer punto de contacto restringido de 

examinación para instalaciones sin sitio de 

pruebas COVID-19 

Haga al paciente las siguientes preguntas. 

¿Tiene fiebre O tos O dificultad para respirar O falta de aire? 

¿Ha estado en contacto con alguien con COVID-19 en los últimos 14 días? 

Instrucciones para el Examinador:  

 En caso de Paciente, y si responde a cualquiera de las preguntas con "Sí" colóquele una

mascarilla.

 En caso que el Individuo esté solicitando un examen de COVID-19 por orden de un médico,

comuníquele que no estamos ofreciendo exámenes, y pídale que contacte a su médico o

departamento de salud para sitios alternativos de exámenes.

 En caso de Visitante, y si responde a cualquiera de las preguntas con "Sí", se debe aconsejar

al visitante que aplace la visita a las instalaciones.  Si el visitante se niega, póngase en

contacto con el supervisor del Centro.  Si el visitante también solicita tratamiento o en  base a la

apariencia o el comportamiento necesita examen o tratamiento, entonces trate a dicha persona

como un paciente.
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Appendix A1 

Limited First Point of Contact Screening for 

Facilities with COVID-19 Testing Site 

Ask patient the following questions. 

Do you have a fever OR cough OR shortness of breath, OR difficulty breathing? 

Have you been in contact with anyone with COVID-19 in the last 14 days? 

Instructions for Screener: 

 If Patient, and any of the questions are answered “Yes” place a mask on the patient.

 If Visitor and any of the questions are answered “Yes”, visitor should be advised to defer

visiting the facility.  If the visitor refuses, contact the house supervisor.  If visitor is also

requesting treatment or based on appearance or behavior needs examination or treatment, then

treat such individual as a patient.
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Apéndice A1

Primer punto de contacto restringido de 

examinación para instalaciones con sitio de 

pruebas COVID-19 

Haga a los pacientes las siguientes preguntas.  

¿Tiene fiebre O tos O dificultad para respirar, O falta de aire? 

¿Ha estado en contacto con alguien con COVID-19 en los últimos 14 días? 

Instrucciones para el Examinador:  

 En caso de Paciente, y si responde “Sí” a cualquiera de las preguntas, colóquele una

mascarilla al paciente.

 En caso de Visitante y si responde “Sí” a cualquiera de las preguntas, se debe aconsejar al

visitante que aplace la visita a las instalaciones.  Si el visitante se niega, póngase en contacto

con el supervisor del Centro.  Si el visitante también está solicitando tratamiento o en base a la

apariencia o el comportamiento necesita examen o tratamiento, entonces trate a dicha persona

como un paciente.
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Appendix B 

Example at Good Samaritan Hospital 
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Appendix C 
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Appendix D 

For patients in isolation which require a telephone registration, the process for obtaining signatures on 

the Consent and other documents will be as follows: 

 The registrar, using the eCapture tablet, will retrieve the forms required and pass the tablet to
the clinician

 The clinician, using the eCapture tablet, will obtain the required signatures

 Should the clinician be uncomfortable or unable to use the eCapture tablet, downtime (paper)
forms will be provided to obtain the patient signature, the paper forms will be placed
immediately on the patient chart

 The clinician, after obtain the signatures, will sanitize the tablet and return it to the registrar

 The registrar will update the account in the HIS based on selections entered on the form by the
patient (for e.g. email address)

At this time we are not recommending all nursing staff be provisioned in eCapture.   

Please see proceeding pages for instructions for OnBase Mobile eCapture.   




